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R“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. 1 acian, jth Century.
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Judea. Neither can they possibly, I if they would resemble Him, must be | To work thus by prayer and good dyirv till *i’("‘Yirln-’her"'.‘tTro‘e!'vU 
by auy stretch of imagination, be clothed “ with dyed garments, crinv works, to extend Chiist s \mgdom ^ l jimsfif.
made to apply to the warring sects sotted, like the seamless robe of thi ir upon earth, is the very object oi he ‘S(lllls an, ,,ldv ,,illnla wl.ic!, has

bs the Ordinal Protector and blessed about us which have never brought a Master, with their own blood. “ It is League ol 1 rayer in union w ith the (|1 ,.arlj, . jp, pj„.s IBs ^r.n-e and
' by the Pops for all Associates.) j single unbelieving kingdom into the not to Thabor that Jesus invites you, Sacred Heart ot Jesus. So itlectual, juVe tl, nuurisli them; lutt alas' h, w

i pale of Christianity. They tind, on cries a modern missionary to some who indeed, is the co operation of our Assn creep away from the amin-e . .f life
the eoutrarv, their full realization in were contemplating the apostolic ill-, ,elates in the winning ot souls to am! 1,,-, .une weeds. Many others gmw 
Christ's true Church. “ but to Calvary, and to death. " (Lett. Christ, that the words ot the I rophet, s„ .pin-k-y, and it.eir tlnw.-rs ..I unite are

We all know that it was during the Edlf. X, 1)70 ) He bad a right to say though addressed more directly to so perfect that very    they are trans-
lifetime of Christ the Messiah that the it, for he was himself a member oi a those actively engaged in the ministry i'';™«£ 1 > " 1 • . ,

society which, in less than a century, of teaching ■PP^Î*1” if them U a nt m ,,f V.mmm V,xe in Zt, it
in gave more than four hundred martyrs them as well . They that aie learned s „ ,,ar.l..nal>1,- une. h is ,,i,]v .1 tin- „ld 

totheChurch. And so far is this im shall shine as the brightness ol tho i„vi. Htie gave to Merlin l.a-gag...
mutable law of the Christian apostolats firmament, and they that instruct she wuiulcrod would ho xu»ep hlcmM ho 
—that the houIh of the heathen can only many to justice, as tho stars for all vome to inqtiiiv for her i» rh:i|*.s wlion
be purchased by blood—from being re- eternity.' Dan. xii , grown old in lighting tiod’s luittV f*r
versed in our own times, that there prayeh. buuls : w hen ho hoard of her convent hlo,
, .___ mori„rjnmo , and saw the crucifix which she carvel ;have perhaps bien more martyrdoms 0 Jesua . through the most pure wllt,n hl. km.u t),at il,rough the long
in the last three centunes-the single Ueart 0l Mary, j offer Thee all the vear8 |„.r K.v<- of I,mi lull only lie,-.......
empire of Annam having produced .prayers, work and suffoiingsof this more closely united with her love of < < >d. 
sixteen thousand martyrs in nine day, for all tho intentions of Thy This is my explanation of it, and l think
mouths of the year lstil—than in any Dlvine Hoavt. in union with tho Holy tho correct one.
equal period since the persecutions Sacrifice of tho Mass in reparation of l'i « re are many other books l would 
which Tacitus would have provoked s«nu nn(i for a" r> quests printed like t«> talk <»f, hut i«prluins you would not 
and Pliny hardly dissuaded, which ihr'i)U„'h the Apostieship «r Prayer : in '^re t..r my choice s . will <,,,lv nient.,a, 
mnpflcclva omnprnm Vflilllv VOnflWPd 11,1 ‘ . / . ... O110, wllh'll all 111 llSt il'-TOO 111 call 111 C Isuccessive empeiors vaiun renewea, particular that Catholic families may .. i*|u. linitatimi of Christ."
and which the Homan senate in its glvB thcir full support to the great Klliot’s dese* iptionof it is a very true and
latter days had learned to discourage, v-0ik of Catholic Missions. Amen. lovely one. 1 will give it in her own
because even tho heathen began to _____^________ _ beautiful, passionate way asfoll ws: “It
understand the mysterious truth, that is the chronicle of a solitary hidden an-
“the blood of martyrs is the seed of the For the Caijk^h: Record. guisli, struggle, trust a ml triumph, and
Church.” BOOKS remains a lasting record of human needs

The persecutions of the Homan Em-   and human consolations. The voice of a
nevnrs lasted entire centuries, and Books are ever the source of entertain- brother who, ages ago, felt and suffered
p nt'rnr thn conversion of Constau m.ent a“d enjoyment to us : they an- in the cloister, perhaps ; hut under the 

alter the c * friends which we always In d the same ; same far-off1 heavens, ami with the same
we learn to know them ami to love them, failures, the same strivings.1' Not long ago
The authors, though, j erhaps long dead, ] heard some sav that the reader who
seem yet to he living in their writings, read many books, often knew little of
Surely their footprints sink deep in the any, but he who read one book, ami knew
sands of time, or rather they rise as an it thoroughly might he feared, lie who
eternal monument built higher each year knows the “ Imitation of Christ” thor-
by the readers of their words, for words 
never die.
“ Words are mighty, words are living 

Serpents with their venomous stings 
Or bright angels crowding "round us 
With heaven’s light upon their wings.
Cruel words once spoken can never he 

recalled. The speaker little knew, and 
time alone will tell, the ruin they may 
cause.

In regard to books tastes widely differ.
Every reader lias his or her favorite 
authors. Shakespeare is considered (by 
nearly all) chief of English literature.
Some would have Milton reign with him.
No doubt he has left ns beautiful poetry, 
but, as 1 heard some one say of him,

Often in treating a subject most sub
lime he had given us pictures which are 
simply ridiculous. He describes spirit
ual beings as human monsters, and then 
places them in pos tions absurd even for 
that.” This is very true, yet nevertheless 
there is an irresistible beauty about his 
poetry, and as lie has said : “ The mind 
in its own place and in itself can make a 
heaven of hell or a hell of" heaven. ’

But it is not of Milton or such authors 1 
would write to-night. It is of a more mod- 

and less celebrated writer, the late 
Rev. A. J. Ryan, llis songs of" (iotl and 
of Home, of Love and of Requiem, are all 
alike in beauty and are characteristic of 
the pure mind ami heart of the poet- 
priest. Ilia beautiful legend, “ Their 
Story Runneth Thus ” was published in 
the Catholic Record some time ago.
Perhaps to you as well as to ne it s a 
story old though ever new ; yet doubtless 
many read it for the tirst time, and per
haps not reading it by the light of our 
faith ni ght misunderstand it. In fact I 
know of a few that did. They thought it 
beautifully written but very unreal. They 
argue that the hero and heroine should 
not have separated if they loved so well ; 
and that UUainee must have loved Mer
lin ever after or she would not have faded 
and died ; or would not have cared to 
say “ Watch him if he weeps."

It is only a legend, only a beautiful 
thought or dream of the poet’s. Yet it is 
possible that such might happen in real 

enterprise. life. They loved as only angels love,
Within the memory of the present «« xhe va8e wa8 human but the flower 

generation, the islands ot the Pacific divine.” It was a love too pure and holy 
and tho great dark continent have for this earth ; it sprang from the heart 
been or are being, brought within the of their God. They left it there tn bins- 
naie of civilization ; but our own times soin instead of bringing it totliia world to 
p hi„=h of nnv lark fit become a human passion. Had theyhave no cause to at any lack o (,one so> jt w0llll, have ,ii. .1 ; for does not
zeal on the part of the messengers of a]t,r]'in sa.. qqe |lllmatl satisfies nor 
the gospel. Intrepid explorers have you nor me.” If Uliainee had been less 
hewn a way through all but itnpene Jike tj,e w|,ite rose lie gave her lie would 
trahie forests, and traversed trackles» not have given her the love he did. The 
deserts in quest of gain : the mission poet’s picture of lier is, perhaps, a little 
arv priest has not lagged behind ; on overdrawn, llis lovely thoughts have 
thé contrary, he has not unfrequently painted a creature too angelic for tins 
V . _,,V ,L... where the advent- sordid world. Many another author liasbeen met with there where the advent donethe8ametllhl|,. \Vl,al a pk-tnreLong-
urer was flattering himself that_no feUow give8 „„ |jf <• Kvangeline What 
European had ever set toot. ^ me a .-elestial brightness and ethereal beauty 
nineteenth century, despite all its eli8|iroud her from the time we first see 
faults and shortcomings, may claim j1(.rin the Acadian home ! On through 
the glory of being an apostolic cen- the dark days, when torn from her native 
turv and in ecclesiastical annals, it village, she" leaves il in ruins : and the 
mav well go by the name of the “ Mis corpse of lier father buried beneath them.

I ,\L ,, Far awav an exile she lands, separated
sionary Jige. from Gabriel (her lover), yet constant in

And why wonder at this yearning bope a„,i ]ov„ for long years ; like
for wider spheres of action ? It is hut a]l Angel of Mercy, she frequented 
the Master's words that is bearing Lonely and wreu:l,ed roofs in the crowd- 
fruit. We feel that we are in posses- e> lane8 uf tbe ,.ily .
sion of the truth, and we are inwardly where distress and want concealed
impelled to make it known to our fel- themselves from the sunlight ; „ ,.omeH like thn „ lft sunshine, j
low man, created, as we are, to the \\ here disease and sorrow in garrets The gloriou. Corpus GlirUti,
image and likeness ol God, and des- languished neglected." Thefeaet of a love divine.’’
lined likewise to enjoy eternal happi- Dante aiso immortalized “ lteatrice," Alas : it lias faded with the sunshine,
ness. And let not those among us, w)ien lie painted lier as a creature pure Yet on Friday in another form it will
who are not called to take an active an,l good as an angel, and as beautiful nemo again—the feast of I n' Sacred
nart in beating the word of life to ami fair as she was good. He is excused Heart, oh wliat a wealth of divine lmeHr* t7jss-zsss& nrss."r.*ïswat as seusus, "r, 4s
sublime mission. They may, like the u iel'ua ,,0 back t0 L’liainee. From the ters poem "True or False" is a good
women of the gospel, minister to the v wfty 8jie sroahs of Merlin we see it estimate of it.
Master of their substance, by contrtb- js not the love she would give to a man If we could look liai-k through the 
uting to the work of the propagation 0ftl,e world. “A youthful Christ," she ages since the world beganwe w mild nut 

And should this be be- ,.aJis him. Surely no earthly pas-ion tind an instance where i ,od s love lor one 
vond their means, they have yet left would dare to sully such a love : It was instant wavered. .V. even Ft the most 
rhe a’l noweriul resource of prayer, only born of reverence, and the more sinful oi creatures that Ileart is as full ol 
u J m.°nv conversions there ere Godlike tl.e object the greater the love. love to-day as it was on that sad, sorrow- How many conversions there arc , llainee did not livu long- no, only ful day,tided „„Calvary \\ l,y, tlien, do 
which are not due either to the zeal or C110uil]l t„ fullii l.c- earthly mission, we give Him so utile love m return .
eloquence of the missionary, hut tx, rj'|iero j a many such a case 1 might Why will we barter Him for the W orl<l s 
the fervent prayers of some unknown nielltion that of one who was very near opinion, its love or its joys. Why'.' licit 
suppliant, perhaps thousands of miles a„,j dear to me ; aim gave lier young life is a question I don’t want to ask mysell, 
away from the scene of missionary alKi love to God. No sooner were her so, dear reader, you may 
labor who Is daily beseeching heaven vows taken in the cloister wlienslie faded in reparation,then i only lor is least 
to grant the conversion of the heretic, I like a llower. So happy and hngl.t she day-let our hearts with the roses crown 
the infidel and the pagan ! ‘ was, that we did not dream that she was I tl.e Altar ol llis love.

1 Iviive you, dear reader, with a hojHi 
tliiU w!ivii tlv rvcnnling An^i‘1 receives 
the bot ks ni lift—yours and mine—they 
w ill lie stainless, and so lie will hear them 
above to
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Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

The almighty ^ foundation of the spiritual kingdom,
BDired Prophets the leading circum- tynivprRfti Church were laid
stances relating to th® proposing to our Associates the General
Messiah, to the grea .. , Intention for la^t month, we dwelt in
for sin, alld the establishment ot the cidenta|ly on thH great event . but
Christian religion, y r there is a point of great importance,
edge ol God and o J ‘ f . f. closely connected with the intention of 
be propagated, and g ■ the present month, to which we would
ücatlon and ealva ion w ", call their attention. Christ came down
fused over the who e w • . upon earth solely for the redemption of
inlKeeofetahneJ°ewi,h nation which ^^“^ottiring ffl. litoimè

mss., v ...5- » ir,’,Xhtr4i“^.s,l,'?";i;2
marked the precise nu™ er , Church’s universal sway, were accom- 
that should elapse from 1 plishvd. During the three vears of
public event to the period in which the uis public career, the Master seemed 
Christ should be pu. o < ea . ’• anxious to expend Himself more in the
He named the country an cty i v training of His Apostles and Disci pies 
should be illustrated by Hla birth ; by than -n carrylDg the glad tidi„g3 
another the iamtly iroin w tc abroad among the Gentiles,
to descend. By one H - was fast slipping by, the three years
acter ol the \irgm Moth of Christ's apostolic life were drawing
the Emmanuel was to e orn , y t0 a ej0ï0. Btin there were no signs 

. He foretold the miraculous acts lhat thy Mesglah-s kingdom was at 
by which His life was to be disttn ha| d The Passion came, the Death, 
guished. In the prediction » the Resurrection, and then, only then,
to the Messiah He is geuera y - Qu the eve of His departure from their 
scribed under the charac.ers w tc midst, did Christ make plain what was 
designate Him both as God and .man inkndcd .
Tbe humiliations and sufferings ot H e ,, Thea(j arf} |he worde which [ spoke 
death on the cross, and Hia g or s to y0U j was y6( with you, that
resurrection from the dead, were is an things must need be fulfilled, which
tinctly foretold, lu short, the Pr°phe_ arQ written iD tj,H law of Moses, and in 
cies relating to the promised .lesstah the Prophets, and in the Psalms, con- 
are hut the anticipated history ol the c3rnjDg Then He opened their
birth, the life, the miracles, the death uuderstanding, that they might under 
and the resurrection of Jesus. stand the Scriptures. And lie said to

The same inspired men, to whom tbem . Thus it is written, and thus it 
God had communicated the foreknow - behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise 
edge of His morcilul designs, predicted agaln from the dead the third day : and 
the establishment, the propagation, (hat peDance and tj,e remission of sins 
the extent and duration ot the religion should be achcd in His name uurri 
and Church which the Messiah was to ap nations beginning at Jerusalem." 
establish on earth. Ihey frequently S( Luke| XX1V| 44 47.) 
ascribed to Him the characters ot “ All power is given to Me in heaven 
priest and king, aud described Uis aud in eartb. Going therefore teach 
Church as His spiritual kingdom. al, Dat|ons . baptizing them in the 
They announced that His law should name of the Fatherj and of the Son, 
go forth from Sion, and the word ot and the yoly Ghost, teaching them 
the Lord from Jerusalem: that tie t0 observe all things whatsoever I have 
should rule to the utmost boundaries ot commanded you : aud beho’.d I am 
the earth, and that of His kingdom witb you aii days, even to the consum 
there should be no end." mation of the world,” (St. Mark, xxvi

Under the Mosaic dispensation God u 20 .
known, hut within the narrow ',,So a[ter all-. might the Apostles 

limits of Judea m\y : His ^ have ’sftid -nwae not the Messiah
great in Israel alone, while the chosen gud es;abliilh Hia

le formed the whole body of rue « « = vergthe GeQtile8, but we 0Ur
A ^\C0™dnm of Chris »elv-es who are to begin the great 

siah the spiritual kingdom ot Christ, c . of COUqUeSt.” Now there 
the Church of God upon earth, was1 to wa/au aU wi6e purposo ln choosing 
burst these bonds i she was to extend this mode of propagatiug the Gospel, 
her sway to the confines of the world, A[)art from the manifesting oi God's 
ami all nations were to do her re e rpr tQ effect stupendous results with
ence. lsaias thus rapturously acclaims Pl6tru|neu,6 humauly speaking the 
the Church appearing In aU her weakes and thU8 stamping His 
strength and splendor ac the new dawn fa wUh R divine mark, as to her
of the Sun of Justice, and we.coininK tlon and preservation, wo may
the Gentiles to her fold : Anse, be detect another design all of con-
enlightened, 0 Jerusalem . for thy deacension and love, 
light is come, and tne glory of h - ^ taking His creature into His
Lord is risen upon thee. For behold counge) and sharing with Him the 
the darkness shall cover the earth, q( bringiug about the fulfilment
and a mist the Pe°PleJ but the ôf the marvels foretold, long ceuturiés 
Lord shall arise upon thee, by pl.ophet and psalmist. It is

ÏWÆL'IM îSÿjrMK1"" 

Kteî'.i.ï1 k2’4M---”•« ‘M- ™;

sons shall come from afar, and thy strumental in applying the merits of 
daughters shall rise up at thy side, redemption to his ovo Aud thus it 
Then Shalt thou see, and abound, aud was that Christ chose man to be the 
thv heart shall wonder aud be en- dispenser of His sacraments, the oracle 
larged, when the multitude of the sea of His truth, the jipounder 01 
shall be converted to thee, the strength word and the propagator of His gospel 
of the Gentiles shall come to thee. So hat after the coming of the
The multitude of camels shall cover Paraclete, no longer„ti™d'4‘8,t,®^e 
thee, and the dromedaries of Madian fishermen, 1the Apost £ ™n(^h™ ™ 
andEpha: all they from Saba shall Master s bidding, issued forth from 
come, bringiug gold and frankin- their secluston and the groat work
cense, and shewing forth praise to the began of con world to
I nrd And thfl children of strang- alone, but all the pagan worm 

shall buUdUDthywalls ; and their Christ. The Church has ever since kings"miniite^to îhee’. ... And been faithful .0 the maudate she re- 
the children of them that afflict thee, ceived and her children have Pene 
shall come bowing down to thee, aud trated in o every land and reached the 
all that slandered thee shall worship uttermost regions of the earth, 
the steps of thv feet, and shall call thee The privileged ones, who are called 
the citv of the'Lord, the Sion of the in every age to the active apostlcship 

Because thou 0f the word, must be ready, not only to 
give the reason of their faith, but to 

I seal it with their blood. Indeed this 
manner, which was that adopted and 

glory, a jov unto generation and gen- prescribed by Jesus Christ, of preach- 
eration.” (Chap, tx.) ing—not printing and distnbudng

mouth of the gospel, derived its supernatural 
the fertilizing blood oi 

“St. John the Baptist, the

IRELAND IN VICTORIAS REIGN

On the eve of the Jubilee celebra
tion, the following letter was cabled to 
the New York World, by T. P. O'Con 
nor, M. P. :

1NTED
jif the? Dominion to

London, June 10.
Though some of the Irish members 

may look at the procession ns Night 
seers from some points and may also 
be present in obscure corners for pro
fessional reasons, tho Irish party will 
not bo represented in the stands at the 
House of Commons, nor in any other 
part where their presence might bo 
interpreted an sharing in the general 
rejoicing over the reign.

The Irish position is that tint very 
reasons which cause Englishmen to re * 
joice are those which compel Irishmen 
to mourn over this reign. Wealth, 
prosperity, comfort, liberty, spread of 
empire - all these blessings which have 
so conspicuously marked this reign for 
the Englishmen, bring into greater, 
sadder relief the contrast in the effects 
of that same period upon the destinies 
of Ireland.
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I ►iN other even
tine, when the standard of the Cross 
was first flung to the breeze from the 
summit ot the Capitol, Christian heroes 
still went forth to suffer death for their 
Lord. Then came the fall of the em
pire itself, and the Church hastened to 
gather securely into her fold the dis 
integrated provinces and colonies. 
Her troubles seemed at last to have 
reached au end ; but while the uew 
Christian civilization was rising as a 
stately fabric upon the scattered ruins, 
it was again threatened with destruc
tion. Countless hordes of barbarians 
swept down upon Europe from the 
north and east, bearing everything 
before them. Tho Church staggered 
under the blow, but the promises of 
Christ were again to triumph, and, 
after years of patient toil and suffer
ing, the new elements, how unpromis
ing soever they might seem, 
similated. Far from weakening, they 
added strength to the Church. New 
blood and with it a new vitality was 
infused into the veins of the effete 
remnants of the old Roman civiliza 
lion. And little by little, as they 
grouped around distinct centres, there 
emerged from what was first hut chaos 
the new aud vigorous kingdoms oi 
mediivval Christendom.
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. . IS THE 1- 

LIABLE.
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-

The most vivid idea oi what an uu-
exampleii period of material decadence 

ougVly, many ofus might well fear. aud tribulation this record reign has
There is another book,dear reader,one been to Ireland is gained by compar- 

whieh we all have a copy of, given us hv ing her condition with that of Eng- 
tbe author,hy Him who is the Author <>l I land. These sixty years have seen a 
all that is good and beautiful in the world I stupendous advance in England in 
—yes, of the vast universe itself, loeavli 
and every one lie has given the book of 
Life, books which are the same in name 
only as they differ in value, texture, 
quality. <i«itl knows well the volume He
has given us and w ill not expect to receive I Englishmen devoted to Home Rule, ask 
one of more value. He will expect only I me why 1 refuse to rejoice over the 
that the pages will he as pure as when I jubilee,
tirst we turned them* I “ Are we to rejoice because Ireland’s
wîiuui'ave^énMe^titeui jnst’ae the ‘pure population has decreased -17 per cent., 
waters nl'baptisin erase the stain that the while England a has increased .0 per 
sin of dur first parents left on the souls I cent ? Is it because Ireland, with her 
of all. Wliat a dreadful tiling it would I»- diminished population is so pauperized 
to go through life with that stain on the I that two thirds of her people are de- 
soul—which "ill deprive it of the friend-1 pendent on the potato crop, the failure 
ship of < nsi and of Heaven ; yet many do I wbjcb immediately produces famine, 
so. How i an they .’ am sure il m thisil while the standard of general com-

ror. in Eng.and is higher than m any 
thev would not let it remain there rlo he I other country .
yuré XXV all suffer more or less from her Ireland is tho fourth moat producer 
bitter tongue,yet, in the eyes of those we I in tho world, but her poverty make» 
care for,or xv hose opinion is worth havinir. I her the sixteenth meat consumer, 
it would he hard, even for a little while. I Fifty years ago there were only iifty- 
to he condemned. At once xve xyould I twf) paupers per thousand in Ireland, 
redeem ourselves. Then why should I nd fortv.lljne p<)r thousand in Eng- 
anviimi Wlio lia. «'«y "ght to the ian,,,.; t0 dav tho rat(, haa rine„ in Ire
to^autMroîli*»‘one^’who‘ «lïï’ïï U»d to ninety five, while it has faiien 

words, You are cruel to your <iod, to in England to twenty nix. 
your friends, to yourself. In this life per- Take manufactures between 1ML 
haps you are a prosperous and an amhi- I and 1^111. The whole Irish population 
tious man; then xvhy xxill you refuse the I had decreased 12 per cent., but her 
key which will open Heaven for you, I manufacturing population had do* 
where you might live forever with <*<‘<1 I crwBscï(l ht per cent., while in the 
ami your friends ot this Lie ; but certain y I aft|mi .u;ri0d England’s manufacturing 
if y™ aK >'ou lirc U,e>' wont have population Increased almost immeasm-

"V To all of lie, old nr voting, Juno lias ably.
ijruuglit another suinmvr. 1 h,w sweet sho Ireland during this record retgn has 
is in lier dainty robe of grot-n spangled I been steadily gravitating towards total 
with dowers of every Into. Truly slm is dependence on agriculture, the most 
queen of tho fashion this year, only she I j,IMecuro support tor a people, and one 
lias l,eon taught by Nature t" blend lier | tbat ba„ suffered most acutely from de
colors I letter then Fashion, who is the 
child of Art.

The young summer is about perfei-l 
just now. She brings with lier the bright I agriculture.
sunshine tlie sweet dowers, the long I The same dismal, heartrendu g tale
a,,,........ days, hut they are as transient ot material decay meets you on every
aa they are beautiful and enchanting. I side ill Ireland. The incomes ol tho 
Soon they will fade away, and perhaps we I wage earning classes are, man for 
will not be sorry. | man, barely halt thesis ln Groat
" For how many thorns do the roses conceal, | Britain, and while the gross income of 

Tbat the roses when withered so soon re Ireland is £70,(XK) (XX), that of Great
Autumn will Uke her ,iImc mul .lunhl- "T’iTk'Î.'J.Vh rule' "h.'u "idvancod L t.,- -

!”h. ... $1 .h„™ -hi.. ,1. -l-l

More then a charm surely is the I country has been reduced in modern 
golden gift we trust she may bring. I times except by a devastating war.

Many a prayer has gone up to < iod that I Worst of all, while Ireland has had 
lie will bless the Autumn with a rich I ker life-blood steadily drained out of 
gift, for on it perhaps dermis j)*6-1 her by English rule, at tho same time 
Tliougl, it ie seldom u, tins « jinadmn the taxatlon p(,r ,„.ad ,)f Irishmen is 
land that the harvest ëvL m ™ double what it was fifty years ago, 
think of it a si,mud m j brown over all while that ol Englishmen is actually 
and he whom we can resist no longer has I hall what it was then, 
clasjied us with a clasp all his own and I The retrospect for England for the 
xv,- are far away in the glittering Valae.e of iaflt sixty years is one unbroken vista 
Winter, lie has not got us yet though. I 0f abounding prosperity and steady 
June is yet here and surely Nature has broadening of tho power of democracy 
done all in her power to make the <»l« ^ rHtrospect for Ireland is an equally
earth beautiful for the' lovely '®“sa' unbroken one of material degeoera-
ifweronH lîiit keep the one „f which tl.e tien, barbarous political oppression, 
toet xv rites. I denial of popular rights and abrogation

by permanent Staline of tho constitu
tional liberties enjoyed by every 
Englishman, Scotchman and Welsh*
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every element of national prosperity ; 
In Ireland the decline in the same
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From the time that Augustine and 
Boniface had penetrated info the 
heathen fastnesses of Great Britain 
and Germany, hosts of missionaries 
had overrun the tracts of territory 
yet brought under the mild yoke of the 
gospel. The apostolic, pioneers kept 

with the heroes of military ven- 
and wherever invading armies 

opened out new vistas of conquest, 
hither flocked alto the missionary 
monks, bent on healing the wounds ol 
the soul while they bound up those of 
the body.
Gama led tbe way round the Cape, oi 
the Indies, Francis Xavier hastened to 
conquer for Christ the vast kingdoms 
of the extreme east ; while America, 
in turn, with her immense expanse of 
continent and endless tribes, afforded 

inexhaustible field for missionary

cmFropietor.
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Holy One of Israel, 
wast forsaken, and hated, and there 
was none that passed through thee, I 
will make thee to be an everlasting P

7: I
oronto. On

y your am 
.’o,. L td. Tc And Jehovah, through the 

His prophet Malachias, outlines the 
vast proportions of the coming king
dom, His Church, which is to be con- 
terminate with every land: “From 
the rising of the sun even to the going 
down, My name is great among the 
Gentiles : and in every place there 
is sacrifice, and there is offered to My 
name a clean oblation : for My name 
is great among the Gentiles, 8aid the 
Lord of hosts.” (Ch. i. n) Those 
are the glowing terms in which the 
prophets of old, with inspired gaze, 
attempt to follow the ever widening 
circle, the all embracing empire of the 
Messiah, as it looms up before them in 
a vision of future ages. Aud there are 
many other such testimonies in Holy 
Writ. These divine rhapsodies tind 
no application in tho Jewish Church, 
whose proportions were so scant, 
whose spirit so exclusive and whose 
territorial jurisdiction was circum
scribed by the diminutive kingdom ot

force from 
martyrs. 1 
first preacher of penance was a martyr. 
All the Apostles, save one, were 
martyrs. Fifty-two Roman Pontiffs, in 
lineal succession from St. Peter, gave 
their lives for the faith, The only 
three great names in the first age ot 
Christianity which are not, as it were, 
written in blood are those of the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Mary Magdalen 
and St. John, who alone stood at the 
foot of the cross, and had tlmr martyr
dom in witnessing that sight.

"Christianity was preached and 
founded in blood. The very profession 
of the true Missionary was, and still is, 
to die tor the salvation of souls. By 
no other process has tho gospel con
quered the world. And this neceseitv 
was implied and foreshadowed in the 
Great Atonement. “Sine sanguinis 
iffusione non fit remissio." (Ileb. tx,- 
22.) The apostles of the Crucified, if

man.X IX BVSINES»!
No man in Ireland rejoices over this 

jubilee except he be a member of tho 
small ascendancy class lor whose bene
fit a corrupt and partisan system of 
government has been maintained 
there, so that, while England is 
governed by tho people for the people, 
Ireland is governed hy the landlords 
lor the landlords.
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Under these circumstances for Irish- 

to join in the rejoicing over tho 
reign would mean that Irishmen re
joiced tn the depopulation, impoverish
ment and enslavement of their country. 
And if irishmen did this nobody could 
deny that they deserved all they had 
got and ought never to hope tor any
thing better.
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